ASIST is a two-day workshop for caregivers who want to feel more comfortable, confident and competent in helping to prevent the immediate risk of suicide through a practical and skill-based model.

**Learn how to:**

- Recognize opportunities for helping
- Reach out & offer support
- Assess the risk of suicide
- Apply a model for suicide intervention
- Link people with community resources

**Who should attend:**

- Parents
- Teachers
- Clinicians
- First Responders
- Caregivers
- Survivors
- You!

**Register Today!**

**Cost of Training:**

$225.00

Mail registration form with check payable to:

Behavioral Health Response
12647 Olive Blvd.
Suite 200
St. Louis, MO 63141
Attn: Chris Sandwell

trainings@bhrworldwide.com

**CEU’s AVAILABLE!**